IMAGINE

A DAY IN YOUR LIFE
As a Concordia University-Portland
Online MEd Student

A major concern teachers have when it comes to pursuing a master’s
degree is this: “I’m already busy.” But the truth is, more than 10,000
Concordia University-Portland graduates have fit our MEd program
into their schedules. And guess what? You can too.

Zzzz…
You wake up and go through your
typical Tuesday morning routine:
shower, dress, get the kids ready.
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While eating breakfast, you quickly
log into BlackBoard to check out your
grade on last week’s paper and your
professor’s feedback.
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Off you go to the elementary
school, where your kids go to
kindergarten and you teach
3rd grade.

During your planning period, you grade a few
assignments and catch up with a coworker.
Then, back to teaching.

Lunchtime! You log back into
BlackBoard to read through your
peers’ responses to the discussion
question, knowing you’ll really dig
into them tonight.

In your afternoon class, you apply the
new instructional method you wrote
your paper on last week and notice your
students seem much more engaged.
(It’s working!)

After dismissal, you take one minute
before coaching volleyball practice
to check email. You’re happy to see
that a peer in your cohort emailed you
about a topic you both found really
interesting in class.

Back home while cooking dinner, you
think of a great idea for your final paper
due Saturday, but just make a mental
note. Your personal rule: no work until
the kids are in bed. Right now, it’s all
about them.

Once they’re asleep, you lesson plan,
research that idea you had, and write your
peer responses. Then you get ahead by
working on your second discussion question, so you can take tomorrow night off to
go out to dinner.

Just before winding down, you see an email from
your Student Services advisor saying that it’s time
to renew your funding options. Good reminder!
You message your financial aid contact to chat
next week.
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Zzzzz….
And that’s a wrap! Off to bed you go...
where you dream of walking across the
stage for graduation, master’s degree in
hand, just one year from now.

YOU CAN DO THIS, AND WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

Courses are
asynchronous—
you can log on
whenever it’s
convenient for you

Of 1132 alumni
surveyed, nearly
88% were employed
full-time while in
the program

A typical week
includes 2 discussion
questions, 2 peer
responses per
discussion
(4 responses total),
and 1 assignment

Concordia Portland
awarded more MEd
degrees than any
other university in the
2015 IPEDS
reporting year

93% of our online
MEd grads surveyed
say they are satisfied
with their overall
program experience

Our graduation rate
is 80% within two
years, and 90% of
our online MEd grads
report positive career
benefits as a result of
earning their degree

Accredited, non-profit, and built on 110 years of experience,
Concordia University-Portland’s College of Education is one
of the largest and most respected names in learning today.
Our growing network of high-impact teaching professionals—
already 10,000 strong—represents the latest research and
teaching approaches to employers. If teaching is your
passion, Concordia is your university.

#TenThousandStrong

Let’s go!

